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Perhans the Fleet Winds Have Blown March Away Se Quickly In
Aaain. It Man Be the Wanamaker Sales Make It- - " - ' ' --.j.M.p j J r--

Even a Rugged Mange Tree
or a Lonely Leeking

live oak with gray meas drapery
become

A Hospitality Tree

can

such as you may see en the shores of
Lake Werth or Biscayne Bay, Flerida,
where scores of the weed ibis birds are
roosting in the sun, in their white, glossy
coats, with wings tipped with black.

Sometimes the long-legge- d, bread-winge- d

white cranes and the queer blue
herons take night lodgings en the
friendly trees.

This would be a happier world if we
were mere hospitable.

Marches, 19$t.
ffifrtliMfe

Gayly Colored Pongee Dresses
for Schoel Girls

One used te think of silk pongee in only one color, but
net any mere.

These pretty new frocks come in honey, gypsy red, jade,
Copenhagen, orchid and brown, and they are trimmed with
clocking or embroidery in a different shade.

They are in six te twelve year sizes and are moderately
priced at $11.50.

(Scoend Floer)
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PaHs Sends Spring Fashions
for the Dearest Babies

Perhaps you don't think that fashions change in
baby's world.

They net only change, but every year the little gar-
ments are daintier and mere beautiful.

This Spring Paris has fairly outdone herself in
the exquisitely fine materials, the hand embroidery, such
as only Paris can de, and the delicate colorings of these
adorable little dresses, hats, caps, wrappers, coach' cov-
ers, pillow cases, bibs and se en.

One can get a bewitching cap for the new baby,
every tiny stitch is handwork, for as little as $8.85, and
en up te the finest hand-embroider- ed lingerie hat with
ribbon streamers, fit for a princess, at $25.

Such dainty hand-mad- e dresses were surely never
seen!

They are for babies up te six years, and they are
most elaborately hand embroidered, hand tucked and
trimmed with real Valenciennes and Irish laces. Frem
$4.50 te $85 are their prices.

Then there are, wonderful negligees, chiffon ever
pale pink or blue silk, lovely coach covers and pillow
cases, silk hoed' shawls, tiny bootees, bibs in fact,
everything baby will need for a most elaborate trousseau.

(Third Floer)

The Finer Dark Blue Gowns
That Women Find Se Different

Each gown is full of fashion interest and there are
hardly two gowns alike.

Here is one with nothing but bread bands composed of
tiny tucks of the material and a shining black girdle ; another

a polonaise style has a wide side frill and deep cuffs of
embroidered cream-colore- d batiste ; a third has a back wholly
of tucks ; a fourth has a heavily jeweled belt holding up its
ide draperies.

There are a geed many polonaise designs with draperies
charmingly tucked up at the side under the bead motives,
which Paris favors se highly; and there are sleeves of all
sorts from cap to full length, and always interesting; there
is novel and delightful decoration of beads.

In some instances where the interest is given by masses
of tucks the tucks are put in with geld or silver thread.

Prices are $50 te $165.
Flnt Vleur)

Putting One's Feet Inte
Rainbows, Soen te Be the Mede

We have sample pairs of afternoon slippers of
bright green morocco, and we will make them to your
order in rose or red morocco or ether colors.

Consider hew charming they will leek with Sum-
mer toilettes of white, crowned with bright huts te
match the feet!

They are the quaint flat-heel- ed slippers, with a
single narrow instep strap buckled at one side. The
price is from $16 upward.

Ask for them in the Little Boet Shep.
4 i MWMM.(MNt rwerirai."' - ' Sm

Who Wants British
Tweeds for Half?
The Dress Goods Salen trill

Bell en Monday about 600 yards'
of fine North-of-Engla- tweeds
at $2.50 a yard, which is just
half their usual price.

They are tans, browns and
grays, in typical Scotch and Eng-lis- h'

effects, with occasional glints
of color. 64 inches wide, all-wo-

and ideal for suitB, topcoats and
capes.

(Flrtt Floer)

A Custom-Tailore- d

Suit by Easter
The Women's Custom Tailor-

ing Bureau engages te complete
by Easter tailored suits ordered
at once.

Fabrics and designs are dis-

tinctive, and workmanship of the
highest quality.

Prices range from $66 upward,
according te materials.

(Second Floer)

French Crochet
Bags Are All

Aglitter With Beads
Gut-ste- el beads. As bright and

sparkling as beads can be.
Sweeps and curves and strings

of them ever black or dark blue
crochet work in silk. Really the
richest dress or sports bags we
have seen.

Seme have crocheted stripes of
red and black or blue and black,
all covered with cut steel beads.

Others have large cut stones
fccattered ever them.

All have the chain handles, and
prices range from $16.50 te $25.

, (Main Floer)

Many Yeung
Women Want Tweed

Coats or Capes
In the case of the young

woman who has te cheese eno
among many wraps there is no
question but that a tweed coat or
cape is her best choice.

Rain, sunshine and hard wear
have little or no effect en a geed
quality tweed, and it is the most
practical of all for sports wear.

The "new Spring models in
tweed coats and capes are mere
than usually pretty, and there
are a great many lovely colorings.

In 14 te 20 year sizes, $25, $35.
$47.60 and $57.50.

(Second Floer)
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1000 Wardrobe Trunks
in a Special Sale

Fer Brides and Others Who Ge
Away in the Spring

Wardrobe trunks galore, of all sizes,
all descriptions.

Steamer size, three-quart- er size, reg-
ulation size and the big professional size.

One thousand of them come from one
of the best trunk makers in the country,
te go te Wanamaker customers at a full
third below regular.

Net in years have we had such an
assortment of wardrobe trunks.

Net in years have we had such geed
trunks.

Never have we had such values in
trunks.

There is the steamer size from $23 te
$70.

The three-quart- er size from $28 to $65.
The regulation size from $38 te $65.
The professional size from $55 te $100.

(Fourth Floer)

Small Chinese Rugs
Large in Attractiveness

Twe interesting groups of Chinese pieces, in size 2x4.6
ft., at $25, and ethers of the some family, but in size 3x5 ft.,
at $45.

Any one looking for a small rug, either for one's own
home or for gift-givin- g, should certainly see these pieces.

Blue, geld, tan and mulberry are the prevailing shades,
and the rugs are of the kind that combine geed service and
geed furnishing qualities in an excellent degree.

(Seventh VIoer)

The Sterling Silver Gift for a
Memorable Occasion

It may be for a wedding, anniversary or a birthday
or simply as the expression of one's affection.

But if it is of silver, the gift should be sterling and
the finest of its kind.

These are some of the favorite gifts in sterling
silver and they are graded in price te suit almost every
pocketbeok:
Benben dlahes $7 te $22
Benben baskets' $12.50 te $38
Bread trays $17 te $80
Sandwich trays $19.50 te $64
Vases.... $0 te $160
Candlesticks $16 te $140 a pair
Salad bewla $15 te $100 each
Covered vegetable dishes ..$115 te $875
Meatplatters $130 te $500
Water pitchers $45 te $825
Cake baskets $37 te $60
Gravy beats and tray $44 te $200
Butter dishe3 $18.50 te $52
Sugar sifter $18 te $30

(Mnln Floer)

Ne Other Gleve Has the Air
of a White Gleve

Particularly a white French kid glove of exquisite fit
and elasticity. These who wish their hands most elegantly
gteved for Easter may cheese from these fine white kid
gloves brought from France especially for Wanamaker
custemers:

Twe-clas- p at $2 te $3.50 including our famous Reyale
and Reynier gloves.

Strapwrist at $5.50 a pair.
Meusquetaire in eight-butto- n length at $4.50; 12-butt- on

at $5; 16-butt- on at $6; and 20-butt- on at $8 a pah'.
There are none better few se geed.

(Main Floer)
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Mere. New Beeks en Goed
Old Themes

"My Boyhood," by Jehn Burroughs $2.50. A book of peculint
.harm te all levers of nature.

"My American Diary," by Clare Sheridan, $8.
"Asia at the Cross-Jteads,- " by E. Alexander Powell, $3.
"The Adventures of a Tropical Tramp," by Harry L. Fester, $2.60.

Mln Floer) '

A WONDERFULLY fine collection of fox furs for
Spring wearing may be seen today in the Fur

Salen, Mere browns and grays than ever are in it
Paradise blue, beige, platinum gray, darker --grays

se en ana, ne prices start at 90 emend mt
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Picture Frames for
a Trifle

A special purchase of Circas-
sian walnut frames for photo-
graphs and pictures, complete
with glass, will be sold in the
Picture Store Monday at one-quart- er

and one-ha- lf usual prices.
They are:

7x9 inches at 60c.
11x14 inches at 75c
18x16 inches at $1.25.
14x17 inches at $1.75.
The quantity is limited.

(Fifth rioer)

Important te
Player-Pian-e

Owners!
A quantity of standard niuaiu

rolls for all 88-ne- to player-piano- s
will be sold Monday at 25c each.
Their regular price is four or
Ave times as much. Included are
fox trots, waltzes, ballads and
word rolls.

(Soeeud Floer;

French
Handkerchiefs
for Women at

50c Each
The reason is that these are

ed initial hand-
kerchiefs and two of the letters
are missing L and C.

Fine Hheer linen; one has u
tape border and a colored initial
in a block. The ether has hand-
printed 6tripes, hand-rolle- d hem
and initial. In all geed colors.

(Main Floer)

Printed Silks for
a Gewn

Printed foulards, printed ra-
diums, printed pussywillews of
these the most delightfully prac-
tical frocks are being made, as
well as the linings of fluttering
capes and cloaks that reveal
themselves se engagingly at
every movement.

New foulards are $2.50 ami,
$8; radiums at $3' unci $3,50;'
pussywillews at $4.

In many colors and patterns,
mall and conventional, bold and

bizarre, novel and striking.
(First Floer)

Checked Trimmings
en Silk Lingerie

Daintiest lingerie imaginable,
of radium silk in lovely shades
of orchid and pink, and finished
with lattice, .work of checked silk
or looped trimming of ribbon
with corded edges.

Vests with checked trimming
are $5; step-i- n bloemera te match,
?4.60.

Vests with loop trimming are
$8.85, and tt bloemera te match
axe the avdk
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Just Seem She
But the Fact Remains There Are On$$
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Sales of China and Heusewares ;
Five mere days te select from tens upon tei

of thousands of the best heusewares at savingif
mm m- - w v a vm rr,w m vsrv r Mam mi m m m irtr

T: a . j. j.u - :r --f.rive mere uays ly uuvt; yvu. piiv xxvm .!$
lines t snowing Ji tuma ami uui graaa wc cvw
have put into a sale.

Tt has heen a &r&.t March for dreat sales. v
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Although mere nennle have heart huvin than;' J
..s Bvw 4.M-ker- x e e4ll "x --! - nheftl ",

CVC1 UCJ.VJJ.C: uicic xe aixu ins ciiu kji xjajwexjul.
Twe mighty sales, providing almost every-

thing for the housework, the pantry, the laundry,
the kitchen, the dinner table, or the china closet.

Awnings
The best way te insure

getting your awnings up en
time and satisfactorily is te
order NOW.

We can then make them
at once, before the rush is
en, and held them until time
for hanging.

(Fifth Floer)

Gleve-Sil- k

Underwear Women
Call "Wonderful"
Mostly deep rose silk in the

heavy, long-weari- weight.
Vests, in bodice style, low

necks and sleeveless. Tailored
tops, made extra long and rein-
forced under arms. Price, $2.25.
Bloemers te match, $3.

Step in union suits, made bod-

ice style. Roomy and thoroughly
reinforced. Priced $4.50.

Vests in lighter weight. Pink
ones in the bodice. The price is
$1.85. Bloemers of glove silk te
match, $2.50.

(FlTit Floer)

Riding: Beets and
Puttees

New the bridle path beckons
with its most potent allure. Te
witness Nature donning her first
Spring robes of misty green and
her veils of blossoming white is
one of the perennial joys of the
woman who rides.

Fer her we have English-mad- e

puttees of tan or black calfskin
at $9.60 a pair. And riding-bee- ts

in tan or black, made en
the English model, with narrow
leg, soft tees and low, bread heel,
at $30 a pair.

(Firtt Floer)
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SPRING! and
Skimming Upstream
in Your Little Ole

Canoe
Ice has broken away

the water's clear.
Net a sport that's half

se geed for a fellow who
loves the stream.

And net a canoe that's
half se geed as the Ken-
nebec that has come here
by the carload.

Five different models,
many sizes and colors,
priced $65 and $75.

And with them a car-
load of rowboats. 10-f-t.
flat-botto- m type, S45; 12
ft., $55.

9- -f t. yacht tenders, easy
te tow, safe, roomy and
seaworthy, $85.

12-f- t. outboard motor-beat- s.

Heavy reinforced
stern te carry meters, $75.

Prices include one pair
of ears and oarlocks.

Alse complete line of
paddles, ears, backrests,
cushions, paints, var-
nishes and beating

(The U)lfi7

New for a Five-Da- y Clearing of
All Odd Groups in the

China Sale
Regular assortments in the Sale of China

and Glass are ample, and at the special March
prices the opportunities are remarkable.

But new the sale has only five days te run
and the unusual selling up te this time has left
us an accumulation of odd groups, all of which
we mean te dispose of before next Friday eve-
ning, when the sale ends.

All such lets will be marked 20 te 50 per
cent less than the already lowered March Sale
prices. .

In many cases quantities are toe small te
permit specific mention, and in every case the
supply is limited.

Today we stait the clearaway with the odd
dinner sets, among which you will find these
extraordinary values:

At $65 dinner sets of 100
pieces in a decoration of royal
blue bends with coin-gel- d

edges and coin-gel- d inner
bands.

At $43 French china dinner
Bets of 106 pieces in two pretty
border decorations with coin-gel- d

handles and geld edges.
At $40 imported china din-n- et

sets of 98 pieces in a royal
blue band decoration between
two geld lines.

At $35 American dinner
sets of 107 pieces in a wide
coin-gel- d band decoration
narrow black line, line and
matt-gel- d handles. ,

At $27.50 American dinner
sets of 106 pieces border pat-
terns in paneled effect with
coin-gel- d handles.

At $22.50 American dinner
sets of 106 pieces in a narrow
Persian border decoration

motif.
(Fourth 1'loer)

A Light, Airy Raincoat for Men
te Wear When It's Warm

Spring raincoats, we call them, but te be candid they art '

Summer coats.
Be that as it may, they are light and cool.
At the time as dry as the desert. Going a littlt

further, they will stay dry, for the seams are mude in such
way they won't pull out. j

Three colors tan, olive or gray-blac- k.

A better coat than before at less money, for the price
are $16.50 without a belt $18 with one.

(Main Floer

A Summer Rug Can Be
Serviceable as Well as

Pretty te See
AH of which is one mere reason why se many women

are finding it real economy te take the heavy woolen rugi
up when the hotter days come.

Fiber rugs or wool-fib- er rugs are made for any room, and
they are made for Summer use, although in some rooms they
are nice the whole year round.

Bright, light, clean-lookin- g rugs. If colors can be cool,
these are.

Fiber rugs: 9x12 size, $13.50 and $16; 8.8x10.6 size,
$12.50; 7.6x10.6 size, $13; 6x9 size, $8.75 and $10.

Weel-fib- er rugs: 9x12 size, $18.50 and $25; 8.3x10.6 siz.
$17 and $23.50; 6x9 size, $11.50 $14.50.

(Yuth Vloer

New Irish Linen Table! Cleths of
Splendid Quality

$8.75 and $10.75
Fine, snowy, lustrous pure cloths, exceptionally

heavy serviceable.
Three rich, beautiful Heral patterns and two size.

72x72 inches, $8.75, and 72x90 inches, $10.75 each. Mederat
prices for goods of such quality.

New also right geed at the prices are a let of
linen napkins, full bleached in a fine lustrous finish : i!m
241x2414 inches, $9 a dozen.

(l'lrt Vloer.

The Phonograph That "Can't"
Sing Caruso's Voice Should

Be Made to Sina It
We sell a reproducer that will enable your machin, Wno matter what its make, te play lateral as well us of&5

repnwia anri net a i. .. nnv... .",... n il. 11 t.TJt.wv.ww, Mlu avw b juui Duivite ii liib irainen vnmmam.i
you've been missing Caruso's. Kreinler'a. Farrv' 3'' w " wuthat of many ether artists.

And the price is but $5.
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